1. Meeting called to order by Dr. Raney, Chair
2. Members Present: Greg Bailey, Sydney Durk, Donna Wommack, Anne Adams, Lori Conlon Kahn, Daniel Campbell, Cate Egan, Jackie Bennett, Beth Price, Alex Hollingshead, Kattlyn Wolf (proxy for Jim Connors), Steven Jewell (proxy for Matthew Coulter)
3. Minutes from March 28, 2017
   a. The March 28, 2017 minutes reflect that Erik Perryman was present. Erik Larson was actual attendee. Motion to amend minutes to reflect correct attendance.
       1. Approved. No nay. 1 Abstention.
4. Motion to add an amended copy of Item d.1. BS AGED Curriculum Change to Agenda.
   1. Approved. No Nay. No abstention.
5. Curriculum Changes
   a. Movement Sciences
      1. Physical Education Minor Catalog Change
         1. Approved. No Nay. No abstention.
      2. Physical Education BS ED Catalog Change
         1. Approved. No Nay. No abstention.
      3. PEP 418 and 418L Split lecture and lab, new course
         1. Syllabi
      4. ESH Catalog Change, Add PEP 418L
         1. Approved. No Nay. No abstention.
   b. Curriculum & Instruction
      1. BS Special Ed Exceptional Child Endorsement
         1. Motion to amend proposal to reflect 31 credits instead of 30.
            a. Approved. No Nay. No abstention.
      2. EDCI 453 Add course
         1. Approved. No Nay. No abstention.
      3. EDSP J430 Add joint list course
         1. Approved. No Nay. No abstention.
      4. EDSP J448 Add joint list course
         1. Approved. No Nay. No abstention.
c. English
   1. BA English Teaching Emphasis Change
      1. Approved. No Nay. No abstention.

d. Agricultural Education
   1. BS AGED Curriculum Change

6. New Email Address: TECC@uidaho.edu
   a. Official email for TECC submission and correspondence

7. Praxis Analysis

Respectfully Submitted,

Steven Jewell

Approved as written at 4/4/18 CCC meeting.

Jennifer Kay